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Giving is Living.
" He who would save his L0`e, shall loose il."

Ocean feeds the spring that Bows
From the mountain side to sun-dried plain.

But till it hows, no spring is there.
Flowing 'tis fed from ocean main.

Deep below the granite rock
The generous waters useless lie.

Only when they wake and flow

Dopearly drops redect the sky.
One Life is All. That Life is mine.

And I have All whenever I

Will let Life How like yonder spring,
To gladen lives that round me lie.

I'm ever more whene'er I givel
I give, for only thus Life Hows.

I am! And I by giving live l
This water-mark my progress shows.

O, flood me Life! In joy or pain,
I'm thine to Be ! and thine to Dol

Expression give to latent Power,
While I to Love, and Truth am true.

Iam, and Life will ever flow!

Omnipotence, the hidden spring.
In Peace, He lies the Seen, below !

I am the bubbling, Sowing, spring.
Surmvsrna. March r7, 1901.

The foothills and many of the mead-
ows are flushing like burnished gold,
for the California poppy is all abloom.
I used to think that there was no flower
that stored and gave out the sunshine
like my New England dandelion, but
this po py is the diamond among flow-
ers. gathered, they, from the vase on

my desk, give the room a glory surpass-
ing Solomon; for never was he arrayed
like these, in sunlight. I wished for in-
spiration to write of them, but only these
.ines from one who loves them come to
ne:

" Behold the I-loly Grail is found !
Found in each poppy's cup of gold,
And God walks with us as of old l
Behold the burning bush still burns
For man whichever way he turns,

And all God's earth is holy ground.
-/oaquin llliller.

Would Earth's dark ocean suck thee down P
Earth's ocean thou O, Life shalt drown.
Shalt Hood it with thy liner wave,
And sepulchered, entomb thy grave.

-D. A. Wasson

Alllrmations.

Immortality.
This mortal must put on Immortality.

-Paul.
I am immortal.
I am Spirit. Spirit is eternal.
I am a manifestation of "The ONE

who inhabiteth Eternity."
As He is immortal so am I.
I am One with All that is. That All

is immortal.
I am a manifestation of the ONE in

the ONE.
That ONE is the Everpresent Sub-

stance in which all lhings "live and move

and have their Being." I am in IT and
IT is in me. I can never be separated
from IT. While IT lives, I live. IT
never dies. I never die.

I as a manifestation of that which
Ever Is, think "I am." Because I
think, I am. While I think, I live. As
I am One with IT that is All, I can

never stop thinking. I can never die.
I am an individual manifestation in

IT. And IT is THOUGHT. I think.
God is Thought. By 'I'hought "

are all
things made that are made." By
Thought I was made manifest By
Thought I manifest. While I think I
shall manifest. I shall ever think. I
shall manifest Forever.

God is LOVE. I am Love. I love.
While I love, I am manifesting God.
While I manifest God in me, I cannot
die. While I love, I live. I love for-
ever. I live forever.

"Perfect Love casteth out Fear."
Love is perfect in me when I know that
I am Love, and that I am Love forever.

I have no fear. I am fearless.
All Fear is born of the limitations of

sense. I Am SPIRIT. Spirit is Im-
mortal.

There is no fear to one who knows im-
mortality. I know it, and am Fearless.
All other fears are born in this one feiir
of death. In knowledge of Immortality
all fears become impossible, for nothing
can harm or interfere with 'an immortal
Soul. I am a manifestation of Spirit in
Spirit, as a drop is a manifestation of
water in water. All souls are immortal.

I, as Spirit, made my body through
Love and Thought. I-an Ego-made
it. I will lay it aside when I will, but I

still live. I am not body. I am Soul.
This body is my tabernacle for a little
while. I am changing it each day. Soon
I will not need it. I will refine it so

that the five bodily senses of my friends
will not see it, but I will be here.

" Nightly I pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."

In this knowledge I have perfect
Peace. In this knowledge I have per-
fect Love. In this recognition of Im-
mortality here, now, I iind the kingdomof Heaven. In this Recognition o Im-
mortality I have the Realization that
"The Father and I are ONE" and that
in this ONE I possess All things. "The
earth is mine and the fullness thereof."

The Lord is my shepherd, I do not
want. .

The One is with me, I do not fear.
I am One with Infinite Energy, I can-

not faint.
I am immortal. I cannot be sick," or

weary, nor poor, nor ignorant. For all
that is, is mine now, and Forever.

" Forever with the Lord.
Amen! So let it be.

Life from the dea is in that Word-
'Tis IMMORTALITY f"

This day before dawn I ascended a hlll, and
looked at the crowded heaven,

Andi said to my Spirit, When we become the
erjo/ders ry lhose orbs, and the knowledge
of everything in them, shall we be salisyied
I/zen?

And my Spirit said, No, we level that lye, lo

pass and ranlinue beyond.
-Wall W/nlman. ( Leaves of Grass.)

So shall that Life the frnitage yield,
Which trees of healing only give,

And green-leaved in the Eternal ield
Of God, forever live.

-Whillier.
Life is ever Lord of death,

And Love can never loose its own.
-Whittier.

Close the eyes of iiesh and your eyes of the
Immortal part will open and you will see your
loved gone before. All around us glide the
loved ones whom we see no more with the
mortal sight. They have not left ns. . . .

They are ministering tenderly to us....

Conquer flesh and build your Immortal Self
and you will realize the presence of those in

Spirit. -Abiding Truth.

GO WAKE THE SEEDS OF GOOD ASLEEP THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.-BROWNING.
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BELOVED, NOW ARE WE SONS OF GOD.-_/OHJV.
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Primary Lesson No. 13.

Relax.
As this is one of the most important of
conditions I must at some risk of repeti-
tion consider it. It is the condition one

is in when they have followed the in-
structions of the last lesson and LET
GO.
It is taking the will od' the body and
giving full liberty to the nervous fluid
to flow through every cell.
There is no possible wearing out, nor

any possible tired condition that will not
be carried away as the Hood carries drift-
wood, when one relaxes with the right
thought.
Most people are keyed up to the high
notes of their life all the time. They do
not relax when sleeping. Examine all
those persons while sleeping who wake
up tired and you will find that some,
if not all, their muscles are tense. Their
will is upon the body. Life is shut out,
and therefore the body feels the loss of
what is rightly its. Every person should
waken from sleep, even o one second,
rested. An ocean will fill every creek
or cup at sea-level, so will Omnipotence
fill every life, that lets itself down to its
level.

_

Relax then when tired, weary, blue, dis-
couraged, or in any way

" out of sorts."
Go to the dog, cat, baby and drunken
man for your types of perfect rest. Learn
of them. Take a lesson each day of the
cattle until like them, you can relax.
Remember what Walt Whitman says of
them:

"I think I could turn and live with the animals,
they are so placid and self-contained,

I stand and look at them sometimes an hour

A

at a stretch.

They do not sweat and whine about their con-

ditiou,
They do not lie awake in the dark and weep

for their sins."

And Joaquin Miller in his "Arizonian,"
says of them :

"For they lie down and their rests are rests,
And the days are theirs come sun, come rain,
To lie down, rise up, and repose again .

§ Q Q Q

The pied horned beasts of the plain,
That lie down, rise up and repose again,
And do never take care, nor toil nor spin,
Nor buy, nor build, nor gather in gold
Though the days go by, and the tide comes in,
Are better than we a thousand fold."

Concentration is necessary for success,
but unless one relaxes, this concentra-
tion wears out the body and all the gain
is lost in suffering.
When weary, relax every muscle and
quietly shake the arms and hands and

_/Eel the weariness fall oil' you. Lie down

NOW

and let the lounge or bed hold you.
Examine your condition now, and you
will see that you hold the bed, or hold
onto the bed. Lie down and sink like a

tired child to rest by letting go of every-
thing and letting the bed hold you. Sit,
and let the chair hold you, instead of
holding the chair as you do now. Tum-
ble about as the baby does., Lie as the
calf does. Play as the lamb does. Rest
as the cattle do. Sleep as the drunken
do. Then work, at working time, as

Mau does, and you have won long life
and success.

From a Brother Editor.
The editor of The Eagle and Serpent,
published in London, is an old fellow
student. We were in theological school
together. Writing to NOW recently, he
says:
"You get more meat into NOW than any paper
I ever saw, except Eagle andbkryenl, of course,

and you put it in the most effective way I have
ever seen. Imitation is sincerest ilattery, and
I intend to imitate your tricks in 'make~up,,
catching quotations at top and bottom, etc.

Wait till you get my next papers and you will
see that I have stolen your tricks, if my printer
can work them in. Your title is an inspira-
tion. Our philosophies do not exactly coincide,
therefore the more joy I have in helping you
all I can. It is more altruistic and egotistic'
also "

His paper is "for free spirits and spir-
its struggling to be free," but he
works from the opposite point of view
from NOW. It is worth a study from any
thinker. Still I prefer this afiirmation.
I AM NOW SPIRIT AND AM FREE.
I am personally an Altruist, but my
friend's Egotism is so near m Altruism
that they mean the same, when we get
below the language in which the Love is
disguised.

"It is with pleasure that I connect
with 'Central' several new subscribers
to NOW, through the vibrations of
Thought Transferance. In doing so I
conjugate thus the verb To Be. I am.

God is. You are. I am Life. God is
Love. You are Truth. From this aiiir-
matiou of Trinity comes the most per-
fect manifestation of the ALL in Char-
acter building. We live in this aflirma~
tion of Trust, Faith, Peace and Plenty,
that brings Harmony, Happiness and
Prosperty-the Realization of the All-
Good. -E. A. Craigg,
Mmlal Healer ana' Teae/zer, Waco, Texas.

Benodiction.
Ever present Power of Love Divine,
We lift our hearts, "Amen" the word,
Life of our life, so richly poured,
As Thought of Thee makes face to shine!

-Henry Harrison Brown.

 

" Soul Culture."
A spiritualist paper has been started it
Denver, entitled "Soul and Mind," with
the sub-title, "A Soul Culture Journal."
It is presumed that the editor does not
know of my prior claim to this designa-
tion. I first used the words "Soul Cul.
ture" in a series of articles in 1888. I
began to teach "The Soul Culture Philos-
ophy" in 1893, and from that timeto
this I have called the NOW Philosophy
"Soul Culture." In 1896 I established
in Topeka, and had chartered by the
state of Kansas "A Soul Culture Socie-
ty." I have written for various period-
icals during the last three years several
series of articles upon "Soul Culture."
NOW was from the first announced as

"Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul
Culture." Therefore, as far as use and
courtesy goes, I am entitled to the name

I tried to get these words copyrighted
as the "Title of a system of Philoso-
phy." I failed. I tried to obtain then
as a "Trade Mark," and the government
ruled against me. I have several manu-

scripts copyriglgted as "Essays" and
"Lessons" in " ul Culture." Siucetlio
teachings of the two papers are so differ-
ent, mine being solely devoted totheds-
velopment of the individual soul ham
and now, and the other devoted to mo-

diumship. it is hoped that this sub-title
will be dropped. Soul Culture is I/MSI!-
ence ana' Ari ry' Liz/ing as Spiril, Hereaal
Now!

YES!
What does aiiirm mean? It mean!

"yes," and to say it firmly and positively.
Therefore, when in this Science of Be
ing we make our aiiirmations, it mean
we are saying "yes." We affirm all Use
ailirmatiou conveys, and get resultsil
the image and likeness of that to which
we have been saying "yes.T'-Mrs. Alu
Gdlen.

Are you in the NOW Class? Then join,
for we are learning fast how to help our-

selves and each other into any condition
desired. Only 50c for the benefits ol
the class, no one can afford to let thi!
clance for mutual help pass by uuusefl-
See 7th page.

The Psychometric process is oneot
personal perception in a passive amiable
state of mind. The student must avoid
reasoning upon it at the time, or making

any earnest eH`ort of curiosity, for thti
wi l interfere with the negative, passive
and sensitive condition in which deli-
cate impressions are received. We dn
not hear the voice of a friend if we ard

speaking when he addressus us.-Dal
R. Buchannan, in Primitive Christianity-
Know one thing well, it is the backbone of
success. -Agassiz.

THINGS SEEN ARE TEMPORAL; THINGS UNSEEN ARE ETERNAL.-PA UL.
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JUST GOD AND I WITH NAUGHT BETWEEN.-_/OHN WHITE CHADWICK.

One prayed for fame and power
To play a glorious part,

And in a gloomy hour

Cast faith forth from his heart!
"I've prayed to God, but prayer
`

Has not availed," he cried;
"My deeds have all been fair,

And if a God were there

Why am I thus deniedr"

Another prayed that ever

I-Ie might have strength each day
To make some new endeavor

Along the upward way-
He prayed' for grace to hear

Vhate'er might be his Dart,
And, smiling, could declare:

"L know God must be there,
For hope is in my heart."

-S. E. Kiser.

Canned Lives.
Most lives are canned lives, for we know
what the individual will do or say under
certain conditions, and where he will be
at a certain hour. There are diseases
that come from this lack of excitementf-
that is, too much Canned Life. The
prevalence of insanity among the wives
of farmers is caused by too much Canned
Life. The poor creatures perish for
lack of fresh thought. There are also a

whole round of maladies that can be
cured by a new thought, a new sensation,
new surroundings. A little excitement
or a new experience often clears the cob-
webs from the brain. °

There comes one bearing glad tidings.
A new thought takes possession of us.

We laugh andlisten to a story or two, or

tell one; we go for a walk, the clouds of
life we forget, and that we ever had a

pain or a doubt.
Isn't this the healing principle of Chris-
tian Science?
God is good, there is no devil to fear,
nothing can harm us, the Universe is
planned for good. Ah! a new thought-
all life is one and we are brothers to the
birds and trees. Our life is a necessary
and integral part of the Energy that
turns the wheeling planets, and holds the
world in space. All life is one-God is
on our side. We are freed from fear,
emancipated from apprehension, filled
with kindness towards every living thing
because all is ours, and we are part of all
we hear. feel and see.

Circulation is increased, scretions flow,
eyes brighten, beautiful thoughts ani-
ruate us-Saved by an Idea.
New thoughts are hygienic.
Love is a tonic.-Elbert Hubbard in the
Phi/islen.

It is Godin ALL that is our companion and
l'riend.- Wm. Blake.
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The Prayers lllen Make. The Liz/in C'/zrzlvt. An ex sition ofK P0
the Immortality of Man in Soul and
and Body. By Paul Tyner, New York,
The Temple Publishing Co.
Anything Mr. Tyner writes is valuable.
And among all the writings that advo-
cate Physical Immortality this is the
best. All possible arguments are

here brought forward. It is interesting
from title to finish. It makes clear the
promise of the overcoming of death.
Disease and Death are not necessary.
Man can reins this body and live either
visible or invisable to Sense-sight.
"Physical," is the word not clear. These
writers seem to use the word in a new

sense. We shall ever have bodies. That
we can manifest physically or spiritually,
seems necessary in our evolution. But
physical immortality, would mean the
overcoming of death, and the living in
physical bodies forever. This is a

limitation that Spirit cannot know. They
must be a misunderstanding of terms,
that makes difference of opinion. For
over 25 years I have held in my public
lectures that Death was not a necessity;
that man would gradually refine his
body until he would be as those now

are who have passed Death. This with-
out any suffering or decay. He will
gradually dematerialize his body and
live in one not visible to senses. This
is a logical and a scientific necessity
in his evolution. To tie man to
this physical body is to limit his evo-

lution. But read Tyner's book and find
there all that can help you.
The Rustle q/' Hair Robe, A Vision of the
Time of the End, by Margaret Inez
Kathrin Kern. F. Tennyson Neely Co.
N. Y. Price $2.00..00. This book is a

model of the printer's art. Beautiful
to the eye and restful. It is dedicated
" To the believers and the faithful,
whose lips are adorned with the name-

the pioneers of the new day." It is a

work of symbolism. Reminds me, in
its thought of "Through the Gates of
Gold." I should suppose it was in-
spired from the same source. Its lan-
guage is chaste, religious and inspiring.
Where we cannot understand, we can

feel the Truth. The Thought will sink
deep into the sub-conscious region of
mind and beautify all subsequent ex-

pression.
The writer becomes constantly more and more

convinced that more infantile life is sacridced
than saved by the usual methods laid down in
our text books for the treatment of children.
I fully believe that in the majority of cases bet-
ter results would follow if the sick child was

Ieft wholly in the hands ofan intelligent nurse.

- W. C Derby, /ll. D., in The Medical Sum-

mary.

A man must feel that he holds his fate in
his own hands.-Francis Parkman.

Psychometric Readings.
Have you noticed my advertisement for

Psychometric Readings? Have you
seen in "Words of Gold" how well satis-
fied my patrons are? Then why not send
your foraReading?Youcannot_do for a Reading? You cannot _do
better than to learn from the Soul-side
what your possibilities are, and in what
direction to look for health, happiness
and success. I will make this offer,
good until June 20, for Iwillsenda I will send a

Beading and NOW for six months. En-
close stamped envelope for reply. Do
not send stamps. Remember! until June

20, gy Reading and NOW six months
or .

There is something in that strange power by
which a man can read the past on a lock of

hair or a scrap of handwriting. These are the

new powers entering into the life of man, as

man enters into the life of spirit. Whereas, a

few years ago those powers were the belongings
of but a few-the mystics and the sages-they
are now coming within our ordinary humanity.
It is the coming of the Kingdom of God among
men. -Rez/. Heber Newton. -

Talk faith. The world is better oi? without

Your uttered ignorance and morbid doubt.

If youthave faith in God, or man, or self,
Say so; if not, push back upon the shelf

Of 'silence all your thoughts till faith shall

come ;
No one will grieve because your lips are du mb

-Ella W. W

Lucifer, (Chicago ), makes its visit once

more to our sanctum. Brother Harmon
is faithful to his convictions and bravely
utters them, and the Race Education
progresses thereby. Onward be thy
flight, Light-Bearer; Star of the Sex-
Equality Day.

E1 Gasedil is the name of the smallest
paper NOW has .seen. It is only four

pages 6 in. by 4§ in. Plenty of room

to grow into a magazine. The March
issue is No. 3, Vol. I, Vermillion, S. D.
It comes with a "Please X." Of course

we will. While it is a little paper, it is
not so "Big" as "the biggest little one."
So here it has a cosey nook on my desk.
It is devoted to the propagation of the
Universal language, Volapuk; 10c per
year; F. Graeme Davis, editor.

Readings by Psychometry for
Delineation of Character,

Advice ln Business or Matters ln Lltc, and ln De-

velopment of any Psychlc phase wlll be given by the

Editor. He has had 25 years' experience tn this work,
and claims to be one of the most practical of ad~

vlsers. Wrlte a short letter as to a frlend,glvlngout-
llnes only of the deslre, and enclose 8100 and a reply
wlll be sent at once.

Add I
N Now'
Ban Jose,Cal.

WE CAN MAKE OUR LIVES SUBLIME-LONGFELLOH4
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I KNOW THE SPIRIT OF GOD IS BROTHER OF MY OWN.- WALT WIL TMAN.
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"NOW is worth $1 per year and I
send $10, for which send it one year to
the following ten names," writes a gen-
tlemen in New York. NOW is, measured
by the publications of the country, equal
to any $1 paper and should bring that
to the proprietor. I do not wish to raise
the price, but it is hoped that all who
feel its worth, will send $1 for the year.
Already many have done so. It is
" measure for measure

" to do so. Sub-
scription price of NOW henceforth is
50 cents or Sl, as the individual can

afford.

It is well at times  see ourselves as

others see us. This is the picture Bas-
lon Ideas has of us. And since Boston
is the Hub we surely stand well at the
center.
" NOW " is the title ofa virile New Thought
journal published at San jose; Cal., which spe-
cifically devotes itself to the positive demon-
stration of the Good, believing truly that
ignoring of the "bad" leaves it no life where-
with to manifest itself. Its testimony all goes
to attract its readers into immediate realiza-
tion of the Good, into true, happy dwelling
in a land of Now where each individual is free
to express his real self and to lind real hap i-
ness therein. Henry Harrison Brown, its edi-
tor, is an able promulgator of the truths that
rule the realization of the kingdom of heaven,
and his journal is gladly and widely read.

How is it that there are a thousand
ways in which I may be permitted to
damn my soul, but when it comes to the
trivial matter like temporary ill health,
the legislature must prescribe how I
shall do it. It is absurd and ridiculous.
-Mark Twain.

What Was ltl
I was intending an editorial when this
poem of Sam Walter Foss fell in my
way, and he said so much better what I
wished to say that I let his sermon stand
in place of what I could have said.
What did I intend to say? Will each
reader of NOW, in live lines, write NOW
what he or she finds to be the Soul Cul-
ture lesson in it, and what I mi ht have

 Shall be glad of these "Words of
o ."

Now, I knew I was a luukhead; but them fellers
didn't know-

Thought they wuz the bigges' pun'kins an' the

purtiest in the row.

An' I, I uster lad an' say, "Them luukhead

chaps will see

W'en they go out into the worl' what gawky
chaps they be."

joe Craig he was a lunkhead, but it didn't get
through his pate;

I guess you've all heerd tell of him-he's gov-
'nor of the state.

jim Stump he blundered off to war-a most un-

common gump-
Didn't know enough to know it-an' he come

home General Stump.

Then Hiram Underwood went off, the bigges
gawk of all;

We hardly thought him bright enough to share
in Adam's fall;

But he tried the railroad business, an' he al-
was grabbed his share.

Now, this gawk who didn't know it, is a fifty
millionaire.

Au' often out here hoein' I sit down atween the

stalks,
Thinkin how we four together all was lummuxes

and gawks.
All was gumps au' all was lunkheads, only they

didn't know, you see;
An' I ask, "If`I hadn't known it, where in ua-

tur would [be?"

For I stayed to home and rastled in the corn

field like a chump,
Cos I knew I was a'lunkhead au' a lummnx

an' a gump;
But if only I hadn't known it, like them other

fellers there,
To-day I might be settin' in the presidential

chair.

We are all lnnkheads-don't git mad-an' lum-
muxes an' gawks;

But us poor chaps who know we be, we walks
in humble walks;

S0 I say to all good lunkheads, "Keep your-
selves in the dark;

Don't own or rekernize the fact, and you will
make your mark."

'

Mind dawns before the view of the experi-
menter as a causative factor in life and evolu-
tion. -Elmef Gales, Monisl, Vol. 5.

Within and Without
This is the ALL of Existence. When I
include that which I am, and that which
is not Me, I have included the whole.
That which is Me is the Within, that
which is not Me, is the Without. That
which is Me, is a center. That without
Me, is boundless.
To my consciousness the without is only
known as that which makes mefeel first.
and then to think. By keling Life first
manifests. By thinking I become a con-

scious individual-Au, I AM. Con-
scious individuality is Self-Conscious
ness.

When I feel, there is a Cause for that
feeling. That Cause is without. To
ancient thought, it was God. To modern
knowled e, it is Motion. Individual
forms og Motion are called Vibration
Vibration take diderent names. Light
sound, heat, electricity are to Science
onl names for manifestations of theONYE, that is Energy or Motion. To
Metaphysics whatever from without,
causes a feeling, is a Suggestion. What-
ever causes eeling causes thought
Therefore from without comes a cause

of my thinking. To my Thought, the
without, is only Suggestion. Therefore
it is true that Suggeslion rules I/ze worfai
The proper word to use for feeling is
Sensation. I-the Ego-feel; the I-
the Ego--think. The Without wakes
the Within to Consciousness.
But when thinking begins, it cannot
stop until certain results have been
reached. When I have reached con-

clusions then I say, "That is truth"
This conclusion when stated in language
is an Aiiirmation. From without a vi-
bration comes. I sense it ; I think about
it; then I say it-" It is warm." Thus
all Suggestions are transformed throraghIdeation into Affirmations. These a r-

mations rule the individual life. Thui
is it also true that Ajirmalion rulesllu
world. Afiirmation and Suggestion au?
the two sides of one fact. Suggestion 18

Cause; Aiiirmation is Efect. The way
of education on part of external mesni
is by Suggestion. Teacher, preacher.
doctor, legislator, and public, all thus
influence by causing thought, in mind
of child, listener, patient, civilian,pr1§-
oner. When this thought becomes Alh-
mation, then it rules the individual
Then Atlirmation becomes Cause of the
conduct of individual life. All disease.
or health; all joy or pain; all poverty QT
wealth; all intelligence or ignorance"
the result of Aflirmation. An Aflirllll'
tion is a statement of that which is U10
to the one who allirms. Thus AF'
FIRMATION RULES THE WORLD-
Realizing this, NOW was started B9 il"
irst, and thus far, the only journal tbl*
scientifically Atlirms. It realizes tbl*

THOUGH HE SLAY ME YET WILL I TRUST IN HIM.-PSALMIS71
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SELF-KINDLED EVERY ATOM GLOWS.-EMERSON.
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the future road to education, reform,
development, is via Ailirmation. Sug-

tion is to be the One Principle thatSite, Church, School, and Society will
intelligently use. These all now use

instinctively and unconsciously this one

Power and are not pleased with results.
Sooner than we think possible, there will
be intelligent use. All "Mental Sci-
ence," when it understands Motion, Vi-
bration, Suggestion and Amrmation will
be indeed science. Too much is yet
Mental Thzolegy and much is merely
glimpses of Truth or speculation. Soul
Culture is Science. It recognizes every
deduction of every branch of science.
It builds entirely u nthe Evolutionar
Philosophy. NOW() is a pioneer.  
prophesies in its Atlirmations the Civi-
ization of the Future. It needs your
influence, eH`orts and means, and you
need it. We are one.

The secret of success lies in knowing
how to handle ideas. The electrician
constantly improves the efiiciency of
electricity by studying the machinery
that generates the power. The same

rule holds good in mental dynamics.
Study your ideas if you want to improve
the service of your body, your intelli-
gence and your surroundings, for from
those ideas flow the currents that move

the machinery of them all. If your ideas
are based in Truth and you are satisfied
that they will stand the test of the most
rigid justice, don't let the currents which
they produce in your mind leak away on

some ground wire.-Leo Wrgo, in Unig/.
My Reader,
Are you doing your part to make NOW
a Success? have for fifteen months
given virtually my whole time to this
paper. It has taken all that I have
made at other work, above all other ex-

penses, to maintain NO W. I asked for
each of you to send eitherone subscriber
with the renewal of your subscription,
or $1 if you could aB`ord it. Few have
responded. There are many of my last
year's subscribers that have not renewed
their subscription. Will not all promplb/
reply to this request. Send your own

renewal at once. If you cannot pay now,
pay during the year. Make e&`ort to
send with it, one new subscription. This
will make my task easy fir the year.
You receive as you give. Come now to
the work. This new sub. with the old
one this month means financial ease for
me. This doubled in the next six months
means something above the expenses for
me to put into books. You have only to
contribute each a little, to make a fund
from which I can draw. Please act Now
for the interest of NOW. Let each one
who has not renewed, do so Now. A
postal is sufficient.

Words of Gold.
Mrs Ida G., of Missouri, says, "I do en-

joy _our little paper and watch for its
coming every month." That "our" is
just what NOW wishes. It is our paper,
for it belongs to ALL.

From Madras, India, comes this request.
"We have this day sent you a copy of
our monthly magazine called 'The Vi-
veka Bhanu.' It is devoted to a compar-
ative study of Religions, Philosophies,
Morals, Psychology, Sciences, Occult-
ism, etc. Perhaps it may not be of much
use to you, but your journal will do in-
calculable good to our readers, as we

propose to translate its contents into our

anguage. So we earnestly hope you
will be good enough to exchange with
us and oblige, your Brother in Truth,
Swami Vallinayakam, Editor, Tuticorin,
Madras, India." Every month NOW
will journey across oceans. and its words
will~ find lodging place in hearts whose
civilization is strange, but One in Spirit,
we understand, for we are ONE in Truth.
C. Writes from Chicago, "I read your
Psychometric Reading to the lady and
she remarked that you could not have-
done better had you known her person-
ally all her life."
A postmistress in Kansas writes:
"There is none among the New Thought
papers like NOW to me. I watch eag-
er] for its coming. I am on the bedsudering intensely most of the time, but
claim my own, day by day, and was

never more deeply happy and contented
than now. I am writing much truth
from the spirit. It comes to me in the
Silence, and I rejoice that I may serve

my kind in that way. Your name is
often on our lips, and how we wish fora
long visit from you. But all in good
time." Yes, sister, all is Good time. And
this thought of Good will banish pain.
All NOW-Class will send thought of
Self-Dominion to you.

F. E., of Georgia, sends $1 in renew-

ing his subscription, "one for himself
and some one e1se." The subscription
is credited to a lady who has a hard time
with a sick husband. I like this spirit.
It helps us all. "Call upon me for $5
when you publish your lecture on Soul
Culture." This is Good.
E. R. C. of San Francisco writes: "The
editorial on the 20th _centuéy is grand.
It inspires me to greater e ort." Can
one soul do more for another than to be
an inspiration to it? "E." has been
such to me, and thus the benefits are
mutual.

justzke, Evansville, Ind., comes to our

table fresh and filled to the brim with
Altruistic thought. It is only 500. per
year and will make a Socialist of every
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reader for that price. If you do not
want to grow good, don't read it.

Chrzlvlian, for May, has not a word to say
of Uncle Sam's arrest of it, or it's I
AM, editor. Neither does it show any
weakening because the capitalistic and
materialistic forces have brought it to
trial. Mental Healing must be vindi-
cated at Law, and Courts must recog-
nize Absent Treatments Who better
for a fulcum over which Truth is to
place its lever and pry oti' this incubus
of intolerance than I AM Skelton? We
do not care, and only say to I AM, " St
Boy ! " But why will not Mental Scien-
tists let the Bible rest and let the Re-
ligionist have full benefit of that ammu-
nition chest 'P Clznlsfzkzn had enough be-
fore but now two pages are given up to
another interpretation of vagaries,
poems and Old Hebrew fantasies by R.
C. Douglass. Let the Old alone and
live in the Now. Present language and
thought is worth millions; ancient is
worth only what we read into il. \Vhat
Emerson, Darwin, Spencer, Walt Whit-
man, Browning and the host of scien-
tists, essayists, and poets who know
good English and use it, who have
looked into nature with a 19th century
brain, are not able to lead unto, we can
well find for ourselves. Build not an-

other tier of that Babel of interpreta-
tions, founded upon a literature whose
meaning can never be found. O,
friends, give Theology and the Bible a
rest! Let the Human Brain also rest
from the muddled condition these vari-
ous schemes have brought it to. Why,
before my window last evening, one of
the new expounders stood for an hour
discoursing from a chart the Prophecies
of Daniel. He has calculated just how
long the earth will endure. Poor Dan-
iel should turn his dust-if there; ever
was a Daniel-in his grave, when he
sees how his poetical expressions are
made the literal, material belief of to-
day. Poor Daniel! It would have
been, as Artemus Ward says of another,
"Money in his pocket if he had never
been born." Write a 20th century
Bible, and let its whole " Burden" be-
God and I are ONE, and I am that
ONE, It is good to get hold of breezy
Freedom and calm Mental Sakna after
so much Theological and Bible Science.
True Word, a mental science journal,
Seattle, Wash. $1 per year. Monthly.
This is the organ of Prof. Knox, and is
devoted to his presentation of the New
T/mug/:L This number is mostly de-
voted to the essays of members of his
class. It is a good representative of
that movement that is the lon ex-

pected Savior. "For the Christ that is
to Be" is here in the Spirit that Ends
expression in the thought I AM.

I CANNOT DRIFT BEYOND HIS LOVE AND CARE.-WHITTIER.



AND WHAT THEY DARE TO DREAM OF, DARE TO DO.-LOWELL,
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The NOW Class.
This class was organized in january. It

has now many members. We have united for

mutual assistance. All who wish can join.
Send for the February NOW for directions,
(5 cents.) It is for Success in Business, for

Health, Spiritual unfoldment or any human

Want. Cost: A subscription to NOW, and

50 cents for the first month. After that a

monthly letter, and any freewill olfering.
Pupils join any time, and leave any time. We

learn to help ourselves by helping others. We

can learn, nor help, ourselves in no other way.

Join and be helpful. and receive help.

Sincerity ..... Serenity.... _ Study
these words. They are conditions of
Class-receptivity.

Be faithful to your hour of sitting.
Tell no lies to SELF. Benefits come

from Truth. Then be truthful to Self.

Heal yourself, and you will see nothing else to

heal .... Healers may nominally heal Tom,
Dick and Harry, but they do not destroy the
cause of the troubles and tribulations of Tom,
Dick and Harry; and some one else falls into
the same pit-fall Tom, Dick and Harry have
for awhile, got out of. This is not healing. It

is a game of blindman's bluff. The true heal-

ing, is in order of lesus' teaching-"Heal thy-
self."

-Francis Edgar lllason in Hominion.

The way to avoid catching cold is to let the
cold catch you. Let it catch you in the morn-

ing. In the morning, noon and every evening
-get out into the cold and defy it. These play
spells with the elements are like the gymnastic
exercises of the athlete-they harden and pre-
pare the system for the realities of life.

- -Medical Talk.

A dear old brother in Missouri says:
"'My general health is improving and
lmy sight is so that I can work in my
garden, My eye is healing beyond my
expectations, and I believe it will be bet-
ter than ever before."

But what shall we do with Brother L. H.
B., of Wisconsin. He entered for bus-
iness success and this is what he says,
April 26: "I am feeling better than for

years, in fact, I do not know this spring
what tired means. Even at night, after
12 or 14 hours' work, I feel fresh. And
another point of development is, that

prior to March lst I cou d not hold my
mind to one point for any length of
time, but since then I have been able to
so concentrate as to lose all conscious-
ness of time and all external conditions.
I am a very busy man now-a-days."

!@"'Notice ! Subscription to NOW
is to all who feel they can afford it, ..
To all others, 50 cents.

_
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Mrs. G. of Los Angeles, reports for
April: "I arn satisfied with the power
gained. This month has been a hard
pull financially; yet amid it all our faith
has grown." Faith will materialize.
Mrs. A. E. D., of Oregon, joined Class
for health. This month she reports:
"I am quite well." and now is claiming
business success.

Mrs. R. J., of Oregon, writes: "I am

stronger than ever."

A member in Denver says in his last
monthly report: "It is good to be in
Good company. I feel proud of it and
shall remain."

"The only power on earth that can

save you is YOURSELF." So says
Elizabeth Towne in her paper, the Nau-
tilus, and precedes this statement with
these 'words, words of fire-"Mental
Science never saved any man or woman,
and never will All the science in crea-

tion, and all the writings and priests
and prophets and Jesus Christe that
were ever thought of never saved one

soul from any!/:ing and never will. As
well expect Thompson's Arithmetic to
make an arithmetician of you. The
only power on earth or anywhere else
that will save you is Yourscyf" Now,
this is good. There is a rush of Mental
Healers, Absent Healers, Magnetic
Healers, Spiritual Healers, Faith Heal-
ers, etc., posing before the public in
every possible way, and it is common to
talk of their healing so many. And
this belief in the power to heal is coun-

terpoised by a belief in a power to harm.
Dr. Braun falls into it, for he says in the
article from which the above excellent
passage is taken, "We may not give our-

selves up to the control of other minds,
no matter how wise and good,without
loosing, in some measure, a part of our

ownselfhood." It is a foolish fear of
hypnotism, that one becomes subject to
the will of another. This is impossible.
One can only use his will upon his own

body through a positive thought. One
may accept from another a suggestion
and thus let another do his thinking, but
no one can become subject to the will of
another. This thought is a worse one

than that of being subject to the ortho-
dox devil. No one can harm or help us

but ourselves, and the quicker this sense

of personal responsibility is awakened,
the better for the individual and the
world. We are responsible for all our

ills, errors, sufferings, diseases and fail-
ures. We can help each other into a

realization of power within, and that is
all. It is the power of Suggestion.This may be given either ora ly or by
gesture, picture, &c., or it may be given
telepathicly. It is the function of the

NOW Class to assist each other toa
realization of a Selfhood that heals, and
makes wise and successful, through
Mental Ideal Suggestion. This is the
only power that one has over another.
One can help another to help himself.
We, in this class, are 'finding this help;
we are finding how to help; for these
are the two sides of one fact. No Good
comes to us save as a reaction of our

thought of Good.

The Evolution of the Individual.

By Frank Newland Doud, M. D Rey.
nold's Publishing Company, Chicago.
Price ..

This is a book of 96 pages, divided
into seven chapters. The last three are

very practical and filled with excellent
directions for attaining the Mastery of
fate by developing interior power. They
are to be recommended, and are worth
the price of the book. The value of the
book asa whole is marred by the peculiar
speculations of the author in the first
four chapters, but one can forgive these
poetic fancies,-taken by the author for
realities,-because of the really valuable
thoughts scattered among them.

The Mental Scientist knows that the
Principle of Attraction or Good holds
undisputed sway; so he dreams of health
and happiness, of peace and love. He
dreams of unit and harmony, and he
creates them. Ile concedes to others the
right to dream as they please. If they
prefer nightmares, well and good; it is
their privilege. Each must choose for
himself. Each must select his own

dreams, and determine his own life. It
is a matter of habit, and we may alter
or change it as we feel disposed to. If
your present habit does not satisfy ou,
dream health and happiness; dream love
and peace. Try it! It will grow upon
you. It will accustom you to a sense of
joy. It will create their material corre-

spondence in your physical being.-/I/em
la! Salma: for Apnl.

Remember that one note of the violin, if con-

stantly sounded, causes the mighty bridge xo-

vibrate. Bear this in mind and repeat the
words over and over in your mind, In time

you will be conscious that these vibrations have

commenced, and that the mighty structure of

your being is quivering to the key-note. "Ima
and I will."
-William Walker .-llkinran in Saggeslions.

Doctor.--You are all run down. What brain
work have you been doing?
Patient.-Been trying to memorize the rules for

a long life. '

Doctor.-Long life, eh? Nonsense. I willsoou
cure you of that delusion.

MAN IS A PREVALENT FORCE AND A NEW LAW UNTO HIMSELF.-THOREACL

»f~ |-
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A FACT IS THE DIRECT SPEECH OF THE FATHER.-THEODORE PARKER.
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In writing to mlvertlsers mention NOW.

HE UREIGI-ITONS, Stationers and Printers, 110
Turk Street, Ban Francisco. New Thought liter-

ature and all Liberal books, magazines and news-

papers. Keeps NOW for sale.
_. ____ 

R. M. E LASBWELL. Mental Scientist, Healer
and Teacher. Room 24, 14 McAllister St.. San

raucisco. Hours: 10 to 12 a. rn., 2 104 p. m. Write
for terms.
 

EBECCA I. JOHNSON answers questions and
gives advice on any subject. Three questions,

cents and stamp; Box 379, Hollister, Cal.

MMA A. WICHMANN. TEACHER and Prac-
titioner of the Divine Mental Science of Health.

Address, Box 55, Sunny Slde Rest. Cottage,
Santa Cruz, Cal.

_ HOME TREATMENT
Hentai or Medical, for every form of disease and
every undesirable condition. write to me.

CONSULTATION FREE.

All letters confidential. W. H. BERTRAM, M. D.,
East Boston, Mass.

ESSONS IN PRACTICAL OCCULTISM. taught.
by Corrmpoudence blRS. MARGARET PE KE, of Sandusky, Ohlo.

"Born of Flame," by Mrs. Peake, ls to be ad from
her. Price 50 cents.

" Zenia, The ilestnl," a story of t.heSou1's Disappoint-

mentpby same author. Only; to be had from Alli-
ance ub. Co., 19 W. Blat st., . Y. City. Price. ¥'Z.

LIZABRTH A. CRAXG HEALER 6: TEACHER
of MENTAL SCIENCE. Class and Absent

ork, specialties. 931 S. Sixth St., Waco, Texas.
i 

EALING BY DIVINE SCIENCE. Try the best.
Mrs. Henrietta Garrison will heal at a distance

an glve personal letter of instruction. Circulars
and terms upon application. Address: Abbeville,
B. C. N. B.-' rlal treatments one month for Health
and Success for $1.00.

HE 'REALIZATION OF DIVINITY. By Lorena
Follett.. A course of Blx Lessons on the Recog-

n tion and uufoldment of the Higher Self. Simple,
Practical, Pure and Foroeful., Written for those who
love to think. Published by the Order of the Wblte
Rose. Paper, 50 cents. For sale at this omce.

MRS. M. V. PAULK,
'

MENTAL TEACHER AND HEALER.
Teaches and treats by presence or correspondence.

Maru, Anxnzsas.

AGENTS WANTED.
VERY AGENT realizes the importance of a

handsomely bound, nnely Illustrated, and ex-

remely popular book at the price of
ONE DOLLAR.

Forty thousand copies of " The Conquest of Poverty "

sold ln the pa¥er binding wlthln three months nf
coming out. hen there came a constant demand
for the volume bound ln cloth, so we bound tt., and
illustrated it with scenes from our beautiful home

surronndln% Send tl) cents for u smnplecopy of the
book, cloth und, and instructions " How w Work
a County Successfully."

MRS. HELEN WILMANR,
Sen Breese, Florida..
 

E A MIND READER !! Send 10 cents for our
course of instructions tn mind reading, and we

w llnend your name to Ylubllshers, who will send

§ou a sample copy of t. elr publlcatlon. Occult
k Co., Box 311, Topeka Kansas.

Your Future Life. E°T3.&' 2¥"'§.5.f"12
Shagren, Lock Box 1752, San Francisco, CBI., for s

Psychic Chart of Future ln Business. Love, Marriage,
etc. He Will s rprise you. N.

Cl I f h d thPure Book on ....§$.':.§.".'I._;,':.(S'.?i§33. mf:° ' uain au nr ous þÿ S 1 1 b J e c t S i _ l § é l g u ¬ R ¢ i h | ¥ l § o A é < ;  
1'°'*"v°|Y "°"° n'°°- 7 Bt9Pa.ul Street. Boston.
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PERSONAL MAGNETISM
Can be developed easily and naturally by eve-

ryone. Read Dr. Leroy Bcrrier's new book,
" Cultivation of Personal Magnetism." It

tells exactly how to develop and retain this
marvelous Lite Force. It gives a complete
course of instruction on Personal Magnetism,
and is practical and comprehensive. I uuhes

itatiugly recommend this work as the best!
have ever seen, at any price, and am so posi-
tive of its great value that I will refund the

purchaser's money if the book does not prove
satisfactory. Get the book and learn how to

be successful and prosperous ; how to heal and
bless those with whom you come iu contact;
how to be a king among men or s queen
among women; HOW TO BE MAGNETIC.

Printed on laid paper, us pages.
Price, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.00.

WILLIAM E. TOWNE.
Dept. 22, Holyoke, Mass.

MAGNETIC LEADER. i'J"lZ'.Z1i`.1i '$'.§£""
WM. D. JONES, Editor, Bloomington, Ill.

_
A Journal devoted to the principles of Magnetic

Healing and a study of the new Psychology.
Those who send Sl. for a year's subscription in the

next sixty days will receive as a premium "Secrets
of Healing," a II2 page book, regular prlce, ll.

Write for sample copy.

MAGNETIC LEADER PUB. CO., Bloomington. Ill,

F  t There will be sent lrom this omce
or C S. to any address,three samplecoples

of Reform Journals from our exchange list.
 

LESSONS IN TRUTH.
THREE BOOKLETS BY K. EIILB CADY.

These lessons NOW recommends as the best among
the many before the public. Each person who studies
them will und the Way. the Truth, and the Life.
They are asfar beyond praise asts the multiplication
table. They are self evident. and therefore all one
has to do ls to study and apply these lessons and you
are where NOW desires all to be.

Sent from this omce upon receipt. of prlce.
 

smmr Momfns. 
OLIVE FREELOVE BHEPARD, Editor,

Monthly, 50 cents per_year. Deoono, California.

FOR TEN CENTS we will mail ou s copy of
Sexual Law, and [hc Philoso ly of Perfect
Health. by Dr. Close, a copy o The Tzuenliel/1
Century Physician, and one of the leading
New Thought magazines. A big value for I0

cents. The MINION BOOK COMPANY, Bau-
gor, Maine.

THE SPHINX MAGAZINE.
þÿ l l ¬ d l l C ¢ dto 'LOD 8 þÿ Y ¬ 8 l ' ¢

THE SPHINX ls a leading Astrnlngleul Journal of the world
and ls contributed to by the best writers on Astrology in Europe,
Asia and America, and is edited by Americas alulest .strologer
Mrs. Catharine H. Thompson.

_ SPECIAL OFFER.
For Two Dollars you can have the Sphinx Magazine

for one year, and a þÿ ) ¬ I \ f ' 8forecast written by Mrs.
Thompson The work will be the same that she
charges three dollars for. This offer is made lo
introduce the °' Sphinx " to new readers.

Address, PYRAMID PUBLISHING CO.,
336 Boylston Street., Boston, Muse.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX ST.. BOSTON.

Condensed news on all World Topics. Special Drs-
matlc and rioctnl Vorrespondence, Masonic 'News,
Folk Lore, Woman's Interests eu:

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
ts devoted no notlce of the most lrnrortam books and
magazines of the day. The Psych c Value of publi-
cations specially considered.

T0 AMATEUR WRITERS
We will edit and publish in Bosrox IDEAS, free of

charge, articles from such writers as are animated by
dlsttuct~tndl\'ldua.l thought. We thus afford you a
lleld for denntte development of conscious literary

vlgfzrl. mgnclose stamps or possible return of manu-
scr p

ESETZBI IEEAE,
~ 91 Essex Street, Boston.

Mr. Lloyd Kenyon Jones who projected
and was editor of the journal qf Mag-
netism has severed his connection with
that journal and opened a School of
Psychic attainment in Chicago. He
feels that he can do more good in this
way. He teaches all branches of Psych-
ology, personally and by mail. He has
perfected a system of development that
he cells Aulimism, or The Saknce qf Seyf
This can be taught only personally;
therefore every lesson is typewritten
personally for the student. The course

of six Lessons $5. One Lesson Sl.
Address Lloyd Kenyon Jones, No. 1185
Halstead street, Chicago, Ill. (Mention
NOW when writing to him.

Every doctor knows that faith is a large ele-
ment in every case. The bitter medicine or the
sweet without faith is apt to fail. It would be

quite safe to say; will always fail. Taken with
faith it is apt to cure. Its aptnes depends
largely upon the strength of the faith with
which it is taken. The medicine seems to play
a subordinate part. Faith is the main thing.
-D. R. Summy, Editor of Medical Tal/a.
 

LIVING AS A FINE ART.

A series of Soul Culture Essays, by Henry
Harrison Brown, Editor of NOW. Price, 60c.

These Essays were published in The New

Man during the year 1898. They are equal to

anything the author ever wrote and are what

they claim to be, a course of Lessons in the

Art of Living. The Magazine for the year will

be sent for 6oc. Besides these essays they
contain valuable articles from the pen of Dr.

Braun and W. _I. Colville, and others. May be

ordered from this ofiice.

THE SUGGESTER. AND THINKER.

A magazine devoted 'to the invest! ation of the
Science of Sugggestlons and Thought, Sielr uses and
abuses, and the r possibilities as curative, moral and
educational agents.

ROBERT SHEERIN, M. D.,
Month ly. Editor and Publisher,
81.00 per year. Columbus, Ohio.

USINESS SUCCESS Through Mental
tion, by Chas. W. Close, Ph. D. S. B. D.

r ce, l0 cts silver or 12 oneceut stem s

Attrac-
Paper.

. J . Gives s

brlef statement of the prtnctgwle lnvolv In the ap-
plication ot Mental Law to he control of nnanclal
conditions, with eight practical rules to insure BUBI*
Nusa success. Bpecvkzl Dyer to tie Sick [ree !

»'
_

' C. W. CLOSE
124 Birch sueewmngor, Me., U. S. A.

A1°rRAc'r1oN rs THE LovE~LAW OF THE UNIVERSE.-A. J. DA VIS.
" `



NOTHING WALKS WITH AIMLESS FEET.-TENNYSOM
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THE NEW MAN.

A monthly magaslne devoted to the mastery of
Moral Weakness, Dlsease and Poverty, through the
orderly development ol' faculties actlve or latent tn
msn. P. BRAUN, Edltor.

$1-tl) per copy. Sample copy, 2c stamp.
Address, "THB Nlw MAN," 2701 Woolworth Av.,

Omaha, Nebraska.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A Sixteen Page Weekly Illustrated Paper devoted to

Splrltnallsm, Hypnotlsm, and other occult sub
jects. Pnlcx, $1.50 PEI( Yuan.

Blngle coples 5 cents.

Address, LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
$5 and N7 North Front St., Columbus, 0.

SU BSCHI BE FOR THE PSYCBIC DIGEST
AND 0Ut_!§.TL'l.' REVIEW OF REVIEWS?
Because it sall periodicals ofa klnd ln one.

All that ls of prime lnterest ln the realms of Psychic
Science and Occulttsm ls condensed, translated, lllus-
trated, dlaested and revlewed, from over a hundred
perlodlca , gathered from the world over. This ls
all done wlth the greatest care and lmpartlallty and
odered the publlc for the small prlce of I0 oents a
month, or! .00 a year. Three months on trlal for 26
cents. ROBERT sl-I l~:ERIN, M. E , M. D.,

13% East State St., Columbus, 0.

Let us tell you about
/ze

Psychic Club
of Chicago, s private order of
cultured men and women inves-
tigating the _New Tho bf
Send your name and sd ress
for our book to Sydn¢yFlower Bsey.

woN'T You?
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THE NEW ABOLITION.
THREE OOLUIN, 8 PAGE MONTHLY JOUR-

NAL, advocating obedience to the Law of
ve ln the production and dlstrlbutlon of all value

created or made available by Labor.
Belleved to be the only journal ln exlstence advo-

cating obedience ln buslness adhlrs to the great law
wblc Jesus revealed.

Subscription prloe only 25 oen ts per year.

Address, THE NEW ABOLITION,
Topeka, Kansas.

Three Magazines I2"..'3.'"»'¢'t2.£.§§'t"'
NATl0NALI'l'Y.

Advocates the Dismemberment of Large Em-
plres and the Multlpllcatlon ofSmall Natlons.

THE EAGLE AND THE SI-IRPENT.
An Organ of Emersontan Egolsm. A Journal
for Free Sptrlts and for Bplrlts struggling
to be Free.

LIFE AND BEAUTY.
A magazine whlch tnstrncts lts readers how
lu be thelr own doctors. In lts columns the
leading actresses and authors tell how they
keep young and beautiful.

Salrnss or 'nnsl 'rattan IAGAZINIB ron I2 cmvrs
U. S. BTAKPS.

Addras, LIFE AND BEAUTY,
26 Clovelly Mansions, Gray's Inn Road,

_

London, W. C., England.

t\.0UR MAGAZINE, twelve months and hund~
reds of samples og leading newspaperml magagtnes,lr tr an sto pa rs or on yone me.§d(drg:iuDaUas Subrdrlptfdil 'Agency, DALLAS,
TEXAS, U. B. Ari)

Light.
A Journal of Psychical, Occult, and

Mystical Research, London, is a. wel-
come addition to NOW table. It is one

of the very best of papers in the ranks
of Spiritualism. Here is a gem from
the editorial in the issue of March 16th:

" This Spirit that works through Nature
knows what it is about. It knows what we are

about. It is not s blind Force, a mere stream
of tendency. It reaches out through countless
centuries to a foreseen, and it is this Reality,
this Spirit of the Universe, which manifests
itself in Man as in tree or sky. Here it is sap ;
there blood; here a blossom; there a child;
here a skylark's song ; there a Gcunod's
solemn march ; here a crescent moon ; there a

Christ. . . . . The Human Spirit is an ever-

developing revelation of God, and a revelation

which, by its deepest and most urgent instincts,
witnesses to an evolution beyond the seeming
catastrophy of the tomb. We can trust the

ever-brooding, the All-creating Spirit for even

that."

The Mastery of Fate, Vol. l.
All who arestruggillng out of adverse condltlons
cannot atfor to m ss readlngtgils book. ln order
that even the poorest may able to buy lt we
have placed lt. at the low prlce of 50 cents.
By D . P. BRAUN, Editor of " The New Man."
ltl chapters, all of great value.

Obtained at odlce of " NOW,"
Ban Jose, Cal.

The NOW Course of Lessons
in Psychometry.

_

I have 'pretpared a new course of Lessons for the
leaders o N W, which I wlll send for $l0.t`D.

With each lesson, I wlll send Two Experiments.
The pupll wtll wrlte at the close of the Lesson the

result of the experiments and reoelve a letter of per-
sonal lnstligctlcni. lgo Lesson taken up till the pre-
vlous one we un ers

These Lessons are unequaled by any yet glven the
public. Theyoare the result ot 5 years experience ln
private and m plgtform, and from slx years class
experience. Batls tlon ls guaranteed.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
°' Now." Omce, Ban Jose, Cal.

SOUL CULTURE LESSONS
Healing and Self-Development

In all Splrltual Glfts.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
Has prepared a course of Lessons in these

lines, which will be sent for $I0.00. No better
lessons have ever been oiered the public.

They will be sent one at a time, and'after

study the pupil is to write and receive answer

to one letter of inquiry and further instruction
for that lesson, when the next will be sent.

The lessons are as follows:
BASIC PRINCIPLES,

VIBRATIONS,
MAGNETISM_

SUCGESTION,
THOUGHT AS FORCE,

TELEPATHY AND CLAIRVOYANCE,
MENTAL HEALING,

INSPIRATION,
SELF-CONTROL,

PRACTICAL REVIEW OF ALI. PRE'
VIOUS QUESTIONS.

Address §'(§'VV' Omce, San jose, Cal,

The /oumal qf Jlagnelzlnn comes this
month in the old form of Snggestivg
Theraputics, which it has absorbed It
claims a circulation of 30,000, and pm.
poses to double it. This is an indica-
tion that the public is awakening to the
Psychic investigation. NOW is on the
pioneer lines. And we c , "Come u

higher brothers! In the fd-U light, SEE
the God in man and Le! /aim manyesl. I
AM l This means that I am All. All
that any Angel, seraphim or god, ever
was-I AM.

The P¢ople's Press, of Chicago, is brother
to justzke. Its motto is: "There isno
excuse for Hard Times, Poverty and
Destitution, except the Ignorance and
Selfishness of the People." It is 50c
per year.

No one in the universe is waiting for
you to die to give you something you
cannot achieve here. All of the assumed
opportunities of the future obtain in
equal measure in the present. The
present .can give you all that the future
anticipates, for now is the day of sslva.
tion and the accepted time for all things
-Francis Edgar Mason, in Domimbn.

Philosophicallournal l'S~'=¥1"°\'f¢-'J
Is now Published Weekly by

THOS. G. NEWMAN, l429ll1'l'.¢t3f.,8|ll|'rlld#»
It $1.00 IQ! yolf.

A full stock of the Newest Books on ASTROIDGY.
Hypnotlsm, Hygiene, Magnetism, Hsalln ,

Theoazpliy Psyrhometry, Magle, Spiritual-
tsm c Lrlsnt, Mental scleneslumpnrvlcs, lhnyehologg, Mesmerlsm, Mtn Cure, Lib-
erallnm PAL lSTttY and ALL other llnes
or NEW 'rnoueur la kept by

THOS. Ch' QFWMAN.
000I|lT BUUK STORE,

1429 Market Street, Ban Francisco. Cal.

NOW For Bale at this Olce.

BOSTON IDEAS.
The Natlon's weekly newspa r clrculstlon lv

over thlrty States, Canada angeabroad. D¢ll"'
ments: Drama, Literature, Bummarylot the 1'3-
Entertainment, Folk lore, Musto, asonlc. N"
ideas for women, Mlscellaneous,Bports. Yearly Ill*

scrlptlon, Domestle, $l.tD; Foreign, $1.50. Pub IM
at 6 Essex Street, Boston, Mass.

The College of Divine
Sctences and Realtsatlon.
ms scnoox.. the out one or to ma ul"

world, ls conducted Uy J. C. F. GRUMBl`hd%t eauthor and lecturer. Itls devoted excl\1l|_
tothe system of Phllosophy eonoerntns D1""""'
and ls connected with the Order ot the Whltellvs
branch ot the Rosclcruclans. The secrets and  terles of Magic and Occnltlsm are revealed.

I
mystlc and potential powers o! Dlvlnlty, such

Cmtrvoyaneehhyehometgy Inspiration. 5°"';""
Ontlolology, ypnotlsm, elepat y and Illllm
tlon. ns,These teachln are arranged tor outfof ID .

dents. Realtsatiign ls thus assured ln the student
Il . .

'Ends booklgt. dpleroegdtagevorophygleal P°"°" *°°

Tal en Q' mp°d°" °
J C.U'?GRUMBINE».

ms West Genesee street, symm I'-

THY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE 0 EARTH.-IESUS.


